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VISION STATEMENT
Provide leadership in the creation of community-based innovative, proactive,
and practical approaches to providing and administering public services that
will encourage the development of a prosperous, progressive, safe and healthy
community.

In the heart of downtown Fort
Wayne is the magnificent Allen
County Courthouse. Completed
in 1902, the Courthouse is
recognized as a National
Historic Landmark for its
original murals and sculptures,
scagliola faux marbling, unique
tile floor designs and abundant
stained glass.

MISSION STATEMENT
Provide professional, responsive, efficient and cost-effective government and
community services to provide assistance to and improve the quality of life of
the people in Allen County.
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Judge John F. Surbeck, Jr.

Barry Schust (R)
War Memorial Coliseum

Randy Brown

Youth Services Center

Christopher Dunn

THE BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS
The three-member Allen County
Board of Commissioners serves
as both the executive and
legislative branches of County
government. While they are
required to reside within their
specific geographic districts, the
County Commissioners are
elected at-large by all Allen
County voters.
As the executive branch of
County government, the
Commissioners may approve
policies affecting 1,600 full-time
and part-time county employees.

Commissioners Linda K. Bloom, Therese M. Brown and F. Nelson Peters

MESSAGE FROM THE ALLEN COUNTY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Dear Citizens of Allen County,
Every year we produce an Annual Report to update you on our
accomplishments and performance for the past year. This year is no exception.
Throughout the pages of our 2014 Annual Report, you will see the many facets
of Allen County government – first and foremost, our commitment to provide
exceptional services, while at the same time using your tax dollars wisely.
In this report, you’ll learn about our economic development accomplishments
— including the success of the County’s first-ever shovel-ready development
site; Highway Department projects completed and in progress; the strong
construction activity noted by our Building Department; and the outstanding
work completed in 2014 by our other County departments and elected offices.
In an era of tighter budgets, reduced revenues and increased costs, finding ways
for government to work better and smarter not only makes sense, it is necessary
to ensure we are being efficient and effective with your tax dollars. We who
work in Allen County government pride ourselves on finding new and better
ways to provide services. As citizens and taxpayers, you deserve nothing less,
and it is why we are proud to present our 2014 Annual Report to you.

As the legislative branch, the
Commissioners pass ordinances
that primarily affect
unincorporated areas (outside a
city or town) of the county.
The Commissioners’ duties
include:


Receive bids for projects
and services and sign
contracts.



Authorize all claims on
county budgets.



Decision-making authority
over planning and zoning
in the county.



Supervise construction and
maintenance of county
roads and bridge
structures.



Issue bonds or approve
lease-purchase agreements
to borrow money for the
county.



Serve as the Drainage
Board, which oversees the
legal drainage system in the
county.



Operates and maintains all
County facilities, including
the historic Allen County
Courthouse

Sincerely,
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COUNTY COUNCIL
The Allen County Council is
comprised of seven members,
four elected from districts and
three elected at-large.
Members of Council must reside
within the county and the
district from which they were
elected, if applicable.
Council serves as the County's
fiscal body. Council sets and
approves the County's annual
property tax levy.
County Council is responsible
for establishing an annual
budget for County Government.
Council is also responsible for
appropriating funds for the
operation of County
Government.

2014 Council Members:


Kevin M. Howell, District 1



Thomas A. Harris, District
2



Darren E. Vogt, District 3



Larry L. Brown, District 4



Robert A. Armstrong, AtLarge



William E. (Bill) Brown, At
-Large



Roy A. Buskirk, At-Large
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BUDGET & FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Information Provided by the Office of Allen County Auditor Tera Klutz

Allen County’s 2014 Budget was
approximately $159,313,000
including $90,673,000 for the
General Operating Budget which
includes the General and COIT
Funds. The County Budget is
primarily funded through property
tax revenue; however many other
funding sources are used to fund
County operations. Other common
forms of tax revenue include income,
excise, and gasoline taxes. Other non
-tax revenue sources include Fee-forService revenue, investment income,
grants, etc. The chart below shows
the revenue sources and the percent
by which they fund the General
operations of Allen County.

The chart on page 5 shows the County
General Operating Budget. The
County’s budget provides a map for
County Council and taxpayers that
identifies the operating costs
considered essential to the successful
operation of the County for a given
period. The policies and procedures
established by the County
Commissioners and County Council
support the identified trends and
needs of the County. Law
Enforcement and the Judicial Branch
of government make up
approximately 71% of General
Operating expenses and another 29%
is used for general government
services and operations combined.
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Information provided by the Allen County Department of Planning Services
Economic Development Division and the Allen County Redevelopment
Commission

Hercules Machinery Corporation: The New Haven company, which specializes
in engineering and research and development services for foundation and pile driving
equipment, announced an investment in renovations estimated at $200,000. The
company also invested over $1 million in new welders, high definition plasma and
CNC machines. This project made it possible for the company to add nine employees.
Jack Cooper Transport Company: Offers general freight transportation to major
car and truck manufacturers, including General Motors in Fort Wayne, at its Fogwell
Parkway facility. The company announced it would invest $1 million for renovations
to a neighboring facility on Fogwell Parkway and $550,000 for the purchase of yard
vehicles, shop equipment used for repairs and maintenance, and IT equipment. The
opportunity to hire an additional 12 employees was accomplished through this project.

OTHER 2014
BUSINESS BRIEFS
Fort Wayne Metals
announced it would begin an
expansion of its headquarters
facility on Ardmore Avenue just
north of Fort Wayne
International Airport.
BAE Systems held a
groundbreaking May 2 at its new
Fort Wayne site located near the
Fort Wayne International
Airport on the corner of
Ardmore Avenue and Airport
Expressway.
Group Delphi held a
groundbreaking May 22 at its
new 200,000 square foot facility
off Zubrick and Silverado Roads.
VOSS Automotive, Inc. held
a ribbon-cutting Sept. 16 at its
new state-of-the-art North
American Headquarters in Fort
Wayne.

Central States Enterprises: The New Haven company functions as a large grain
terminal elevator providing a market for the purchasing, storing, and marketing of
grain for area farmers and other small grain elevators. Central States invested
$2,660,000 in the purchase of a new grain receiving system that made it possible to
increase their capacity by 25,000 bushels per hour.
Continental Diamond Tool: The New Haven company specializes in the
manufacturing of Diamond and CBN grinding wheels and tools. The owners proposed
a new project that involved an investment of more than $3.3 million in the purchase of
new equipment. The real property investment of $400,000 is for an addition of 7,000
square feet of manufacturing space, 7,000 square feet of new office space, and 20,000
square feet of additional manufacturing space. With these investments, CDT will
almost double its staff from 53 to 100 within two years.
North American Cold Storage: North American Cold Storage purchased a lot in
the Woodburn Industrial Park and will be constructing a 90,000 square foot cold
storage facility to provide cold storage warehousing and distribution for food
manufacturers and distributors. The estimated investment in the building is
$12,158,000 and $672,000 in new IT equipment and manufacturing equipment. The
new company plans to hire 10-20 employees.
General Motors: General Motors approached Allen County about a potential project
for which the Fort Wayne Assembly would be bidding. The project involves
improvements and new construction to equip new body, general assembly, paint and
other related additions with machinery, equipment, and special tooling necessary to
produce potential future product. The potential investment in real property
construction and equipment was listed at more than $1 billion.

Dirig Sheet Metal announced
it will be moving into the former
Olde York Potato Chips Factory,
located off of Cook Road.

RMI Properties: RMI Properties, also known as Riverside Manufacturing, does
business out of its main building in Huntertown. However, business has increased
which has forced the company to expand. RMI purchased an 18,000 square foot
building next to its existing facility. The new building will be used for high tech
manufacturing.

Valbruna Slater Stainless,
Inc. announced it will invest
$30.5 million in a new facility
and new machinery.

D&W Fine Pack: D&W specializes in polypropylene and polystyrene rigid container
products for the food packaging industry. The company is transferring and
purchasing equipment to increase the polypropylene capacity. Investment in new
equipment is estimated at $8.55 million and $2.7 million in special tooling.
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MISSOURI FIRM TO
BEGIN DEVELOPING
STONEBRIDGE

The Allen County Board of Commissioners and local economic development officials cut the
ribbon Aug. 26 on the $6.3 million shovel-ready Stonebridge Business Park in southwest
Allen County

ALLEN COUNTY OPENS STONEBRIDGE
BUSINESS PARK
On August 26, the Allen County Board of Commissioners and local economic
development officials cut the ribbon on the $6.3 million shovel-ready
Stonebridge Business Park in southwest Allen County.
"Stonebridge is a needed product and along with the streamlined permitting
process puts the county in a position to compete for projects," said
Commissioner Therese Brown. "The final product was a total team effort. Not
only county departments, but also city utilities, private utilities, engineers,
surveyors, appraisers and others were involved and deserve credit."
In 2010, county officials set aside funds for land banking after recognizing that
the community was lacking large tracts of development‐ready land. That same
year, the Allen County Redevelopment Commission purchased land that was
formerly called Silverado Industrial Park, off of I‐69 near General Motors and
Vera Bradley.
“Government cannot create jobs, what government can do is create an
environment conducive for the creation of jobs by the private sector,” said Rich
Beck, President of the Allen County Redevelopment Commission. “Stonebridge
Business Park is about creating that environment.”
The Redevelopment Commission invested over $6 million after the purchase of
the land. This investment went toward constructing new streets, extending
water and sewer lines, and designing a regional storm water system, to
eliminate the need for individual lot owners to install retention ponds. The
land was then renamed from Silverado Industrial Park to Stonebridge Business
Park and contains 12 shovel ready lots, allowing for up to 124 contiguous acres.
Individual lots are approximately 10 acres per parcel.

On December 10, NorthPoint
Development and the Allen
County Redevelopment
Commission signed the
paperwork making the
Kansas City development
firm the official owner of 40
acres in Stonebridge.
NorthPoint is paying $2.1
million for four, 10-acre
parcels near the intersection
of Fogwell Parkway and
Lafayette Center Road.
NorthPoint also has the
option to purchase the
remaining 84 acres of
available property near the
General Motors plant.
“Having the infrastructure
already in place was key a
factor in our decision to
purchase Stonebridge,” said
Chad Meyer, President and
Chief Operating Officer of
NorthPoint. “We just wish
there was more land in the
park, as it will be absorbed
very quickly.”
NorthPoint Development is a
national real estate
development, management,
and leasing firm that is
principally focused on the
design, construction and
leasing of industrial
distribution and modern
manufacturing facilities.
Previous and current clients
of NorthPoint have included
original equipment
manufacturers and
automotive suppliers at
similar projects nationally.
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2014 HIGHWAY
STATS

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

Reseals
69.21 miles - $666,028
Reclamations
8.0 miles - $500,860
HMA Resurfacing
6.25 miles - $708,423
Horse Drawn Road Repairs
10.29 miles - $305,633
Permits
1,444 - $177,818

The Allen County Highway Department’s Maplecrest Road Extension project
garnered two major awards in 2014. The department was the recipient of a Silver
Award from the American Concrete Pavement Association as part of its 24th annual
“Excellence in Concrete Pavements” awards. And the department received one of seven
Honor Awards presented by the American Council of Engineering Companies of
Indiana. The Maplecrest extension was opened to traffic in October 2012 and
represents the largest infrastructure project Allen County government has ever
overseen.
The Anthony Boulevard Bridge reconstruction project was completed May 22. The
original span over the Maumee River was replaced with a new concrete deck; sidewalks
on both the east and west sides of the bridge; pedestrian railings and new concrete
bridge I-Beams; and replacement of the existing concrete bridge approaches.
Construction of two bridges along Carroll Road was finished by the Highway
Department on May 15. The bridge over the Martin Johnson Drain was replaced with a
new 68-foot, three-span concrete slab bridge. The bridge over the Geller Ditch was
widened to 41 feet and rehabilitated with new concrete beams and deck on the existing
span.
The Belle Vista Boulevard Bridge across the Fairfield Ditch was opened on
December 19. Construction of the new 81-foot span took seven months. As part of the
project, the elevation of the new bridge was raised by three feet in order to avoid
flooding concerns voiced by residents.
Projects In-Progress

Anthony Blvd. Bridge Ribbon Cutting

Coverdale Road from Indianapolis Rd. to Airport Expressway: The purpose
of this project is to widen the roadway with a bridge deck rehabilitation and a bridge
replacement. This project is virtually complete and open to traffic with only minor
incidentals to complete in 2015.
Flutter Road from St. Joe Rd./Maplecrest Rd. to Schwartz Rd.: The purpose
of this project is to provide safer geometric to the roadway which consists of aligning
Flutter Road with Maplecrest Road at the signal and to include bridges over the
Tiernan Drain and the Revert Drain. This will help with the anticipated growth of
traffic volumes and the development of new subdivisions in the area.

New Carroll Road Bridge

Gump Road – State Road 3 to Coldwater Rd.: The purpose of this project is to
improve the pavement conditions for anticipated growth and development by adding in
a three-lane cross section with curb and gutter, plus an 8-foot path mainly on the south
side of the roadway. The project is scheduled to be bid in October of 2015.
Bass Road – Scott Rd. to Hillegas Rd.: The purpose of the project is to widen and
improve the roadway due to growth and traffic on Bass Road. This will consist of
widening the roadway, adding in roundabouts at certain intersections, and adding a
trail on the north side of the roadway from Hadley Road to Hillegas Road and a trail on
the south side of the roadway from Scott Road to Hadley Road. Also, the project will
improve the bridge over the Flaugh Ditch and the bridge over I-69. This project will be
bid in 5 different phase from 2015 to 2020.

Opening of Belle Vista Blvd. Bridge
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Main Street Bridge over Trier Ditch (City of New Haven): This project is a
bridge rehabilitation which will consist of widening the existing bridge and providing
sidewalks.
West Hamilton Road Bridge over Beal Taylor Drain: This project is a new
bridge construction providing a trail and sidewalk.

BUILDING DEPARTMENT
The start of 2014 proved challenging to the construction industry in Allen
County. With extreme temperatures and significant amounts of snow, the first
quarter was nearly lost to new work. However, during the second, third and
fourth quarters, construction activity was strong and the building department
finished the year with more permits and higher reported project investment
than in 2013. The table below shows a statistical comparison of the past three
years (post-recession) as well as 2007 (pre-recession). As it indicates, current
activity levels for the building department are significantly more than in Prerecession times.
PERMIT & INSPECTION COMPARISON
2007
Pre-Recession
20,325

2012
Post-Recession
21,686

2013

2014

20,814

21,205

$521,122,182

$562,013,854

$625,213,414

$643,704,292

Permits % Issued
Online

0

13.6%

28.8%

39.4%

# Of Inspectors
Total Inspections
Performed
Average Daily
Per Inspector

18
35,946

17
38,830

17
44,316

17
43,639

7.9/Day Per
Inspector

9.1/Day Per
Inspector

10.3/Day Per
Inspector

10.2/Day Per
Inspector

Total Permits
Issued
Total $ Value
Reported For
Projects

While the number of total permits issued over the past three years has
remained fairly consistent, the dollar investment in new projects has increased
significantly, indicating an improved confidence in the economy for Allen
County.
Allen County has seen a steady recovery during the past three years since the
recession subsided, and indications are that 2015 will continue to present a
steady controlled growth for the construction industry.
In response to an increase in citizen complaints regarding property conditions
over the past several years, the building department has proposed a new
Property Maintenance/Minimum Housing ordinance to address the concerns
regarding neighboring property conditions around the county. Currently, the
Building Department has no authority regarding these type of issues (short of
the property being verified as unsafe) and neighboring property values can be
affected. This ordinance will be finalized and presented to the Board of
Commissioners for consideration during the first quarter of 2015.
COMPLAINT COMPARISON
2012

2013

Total Complaints

553

649

2014
635

Average Per Week

10.6

12.5

12.2
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COUNTY TREASURER
The Treasurer’s Office received the
Association of Indiana Counties’
“County Achievement Award” in 2014
for its Self-Pay Kiosk. The kiosk, now
in operation for one year, allows
taxpayers to pay taxes by cash, check
or credit card in a self-pay machine.
A detailed receipt is given. The kiosk
is available any hours that Rousseau
Centre is open.
There were challenges in 2014 for the
Treasurer’s Office as well. A change
in the way local banks processed tax
payments made it impossible for the
Treasurer to use banks any longer to
collect tax bills and as a result many

more payments were processed in
house, electronically or through the
lockbox.
In an effort to improve delinquent
personal property tax collection,
American Financial Credit Service
(AFCS) was brought on board. With
a singular focus on old debt
collection, AFCS was able to collect
over $389,000.00 in back taxes.
A brief statistical analysis shows that
the Treasurer’s Office processed
377,216 tax payments in 2014
representing over $390 million.

COUNTY ASSESSOR
In 2014, the Allen County Assessor’s Office began using field tablets to
complete paperless reassessments. This prevents the staff from having to print
150,000 plus pages of property record cards, saving the office thousands of
dollars moving forward. The office also completed the first year of the new
State-mandated Cyclical Reassessment which requires the Assessor to
physically inspect 25% of the parcels in the County once every four years.
Including Wayne Township, over 38,000 parcels were visited in 2014. The
County Assessor’s Office also reduced its operating budget by another $68,000
in 2014, for a total reduction of over $400,000 since 2009.

CLERK OF THE COURTS
The Clerk of Courts partnered with FamilySearch (the Genealogical Society of
Utah) to digitize hundreds of boxes of historical court documents that were
stored in Allen County Courthouse. The project is expected to last for a few
years and will allow the public to view these records online. This project
follows the Clerk’s recent conversion to the state-wide case management
system, Odyssey. This system allows the public to search for contemporary civil
and criminal cases by visiting http://mycase.in.gov.
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During 2014, the Clerk’s Office processed over $30 million in court case-related
financial transactions. Aside from issuing protection orders, jailer releases,
warrants, summonses, subpoenas, and other court documents for existing
cases, the Clerk of Courts also handled over 60,000 new court case filings in
2014.

ALLEN COUNTY WAR MEMORIAL
COLISEUM
The Allen County War Memorial Coliseum hosted a total of 1,020,685 visitors
in 2014, the 24th consecutive year that the facility saw at least one million
guests. Other 2014 performance highlights included a 1% increase in Event Use
Days to 1,302, as well as an estimated economic impact to the greater Allen
County community of $100,425,976 in the form of direct and indirect spending
by visitors.
A strong fourth quarter of 2014 with a number of major events allowed for a
financial recovery from earlier in the year, when it snowed 11 of the first 14
weekends. Financially, the Coliseum finished the year in the black with net
revenues of $34,180.
The renovation of the 100-level concourse in the Arena and the remainder of
the restrooms on the 200-level completed a two-year modernization project. 14
restrooms were renovated and flooring was replaced throughout the 100 level
and the remaining areas of the 200 level that were not done the year before.
Construction on a 50,000 square foot expansion to the south end of the Expo
Center, dubbed the “Conference Center,” began in November 2014. It includes
27,155 square feet of versatile event space divisible into five separate smaller
spaces and is on schedule to open January of 2016.

PARKS DEPARTMENT
In 2014, total recorded attendance at
Allen County Parks was 35,324, a
slight decrease from the previous
year. A 28% decrease in the number
of school groups visiting the parks for
field trips attributed to the loss. Use
of the two Nature Centers for rentals
increased slightly again in 2014.
Some of the department’s highlights
in 2014 included:



Four weeks of Summer Day
Camps at both Metea and Fox
Island County Parks with over
100 children served.



Continued oversight and
partnership in the Allen County
Trailblazer Hiking program with
118 participating, the oldest
being 81 and the youngest being
2.



Held our annual celebration of
the sun music festival, SolFest, in

May.



Participated again in the 2014
Great Tree Canopy Comeback,
planting 20 trees at Payton
County Park.



Held other special events such as
Nature’s Christmas event at
Metea and Military Day at Metea
for members of the 293rd
Infantry Regiment and their
families.

In 2014, an agreement was signed
between the Allen County Board of
Commissioners and the Allen County
Parks and Recreation Board to
manage and maintain the Deer Run
Wilderness Area as a program useonly facility. Deer Run consists of a
challenge-and-ropes course with low
and high elements, a 100-foot zip
line, overnight camping facilities, a
shelter and a heated shower house.
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COUNTY RECORDER
There was an administration change
in the Recorder’s Office in 2014. The
elected Recorder, John McGauley,
took another position with the county
in August. His Chief Deputy, Anita
Mather, finished out his term.
The Recorder’s Office earned the
2014 Trailblazer Award from
Corporation Service Company for its
success with e-recording (pictured on
the left). The office is currently
recording 42% of its documents
electronically.

year.
The number of online remote users
increased and the Recorder’s Office
has profited more than $70,000 in
2014 from those fees.
Expenses for the office went down
$56,000 from 2013.

64,072 documents were recorded in
2014, which is 10,000 fewer
documents than in the preceding

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
In 2014, the County Purchasing Department’s use of a public surplus auction
site for disposal of County property assets exceeded expectations and has
evolved into a very smooth operating process. By using a public auction site,
the County no longer accumulates and stores property for an annual public
auction, which reduces overhead and carrying costs as well as seeing a more
immediate inflow of cash. For example, within two weeks the property has
been paid for and taken by the person making the purchase. There is no cost to
Allen County for using the public auction site. 2014 receipts to the County for
sales through public auction were $35,017.

COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS
The head of the Criminal Division Services of Allen Superior Court, Kimberly
Churchward (pictured on the left), was chosen as the new executive director for
the Allen County Community Corrections department in 2014. Churchward
succeeded Sheila Hudson, who retired as executive director on December 16,
2013, after serving in the department for 28 years.
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In 2014, Community Corrections supervised 1,809 individual participants in its
various programs, including Electronic Monitoring, Residential Treatment,
Community Service, and Substance Abuse Treatment. An additional 1,924
individuals received Pre-Trial supervision services. ACCC collected a total of
$1,869,970 in user fees, which contributed to funding the agency and offset
costs to taxpayers. ACCC supervised offenders who completed 21,201 hours of
community service work for local Allen County agencies and businesses.

ELECTION BOARD
The Allen County Election board authorized the use of electronic voting
machines for confined voters for the first time in 2014, replacing a lengthy
paper-based process. Voters who qualified to vote absentee due to illness,
injury or disability were able to vote on a machine at their homes with
assistance from bi-partisan travelling board teams.
Also, many Allen County precincts were moved to new polling locations for the
2014 elections. Election Board staff focused on providing public notice of these
numerous changes through traditional sources such as mailings and news
media, as well as through many non-traditional sources.
Election Day operations improved with the rollout of PollChief software, which
provided election commissioners with quick, accurate online access to polling
location and poll worker detail, eliminating large printed manuals used in prior
elections. ABVote, PollChief’s mobile application, was released in 2014 to
provide voters with ballot and polling location information on their smart
devices.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY/IMAP
Allen County’s iMap Consortium
received a Special Achievement in
GIS Award at the Esri International
User Conference in 2014. The
Consortium provides a common
Geographic Information System
infrastructure to support local
government processes such as
permitting, asset management, 311
Customer Services and 911
Emergency Services, as well as
providing GIS data and services to
the general public through web and
mobile applications.
Major initiatives completed in 2014
by the county’s Information
Technology Department included:





Developed an app for Windows
tablets to allow assessors to
perform field duties
electronically;
Provided computers for a new
student enrichment program at
the Allen County Juvenile Center
Computer Lab;



Improved the usability and look
and feel of the County’s web site;



Installed a system for
comprehensive tracking of
employee records;



Implemented a tax abatement
electronic submission and
tracking system;



Self-service electronic check-in
for Misdemeanor & Traffic
Court, providing better service to
those required to appear in
court;



Election Board database
consolidation and election
tracking system, providing a
comprehensive system for
election recordkeeping;



Upgrading the Highway
Department’s truck maintenance
tracking system, providing
enhanced tracking of truck
maintenance records.
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HUMAN RESOURCES
Human Resources successfully
implemented a new applicant
tracking system in 2014. 186 jobs
openings were posted and 15,631
employment applications were
received in response to those
postings.
The Board of Commissioners adopted
an affirmative action program and in
doing so updated the County’s
written Affirmative Action plan. The
final revision reaffirmed the County’s
continued efforts to ensure that all
employment-related decisions are
made without regard to an

individual’s race, ethnicity, sex,
gender, religion, national origin or
status as an individual with a
disability or protected veteran.
2014 saw the County’s lowest
spending on work related injuries
compared to the previous four years.
Because of the low number of injuries
and low severity of injuries, the
County was able to maintain a level
premium for excess coverage for
2015.

PURDUE UNIVERSITY-ALLEN COUNTY
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE
Purdue Extension celebrated the 100th anniversary of the Smith-Lever Act in
2014, which established the Cooperative Extension Service in the United States.
This unique educational partnership between the U.S. Department of
Agriculture and the nation’s land grant universities extends research-based
knowledge through the county extension educators to improve lives within the
community.
Among the Extension Service’s accomplishments in 2014:
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21 homes certified with sustainable landscape and garden management
practices



151 individuals achieved ‘Serv Safe’ Food Handler certification



147 agribusiness owners received Pesticide Applicator Recertification
Program credits



4,058 individuals participated in basic nutrition classes in the Nutrition
Education Program



1,350 participants received money management training



1,528 4-H exhibits at the Allen County Fair; 276 adult Open Class exhibits



942 youth participated in the 4-H program



42 Junior Leaders developing leadership skills within the 4-H program



227 adults volunteer for the 4-H program



320 active Master Gardeners



266 Extension Homemakers

THE YEAR IN PICTURES

Officials with Indiana Michigan
Power present Commissioner
Therese Brown with a $54,491
check as part of I&M’s
Commercial and Industrial
Energy Efficiency program. The
check covers the cost of
implementing a new energy
saving project in the Rousseau
Centre.

Allen County and Fort Wayne law enforcement leaders and
elected officials got a tour of the new Consolidated
Communications Partnership dispatch center on Jan. 14. The
center, located on the 6th floor of the Rousseau Centre, officially
began operations on Feb. 4. Each dispatching station contains
four computer screens, a keyboard and a lighting system that
allows others to see what type of problem is being handled at a
glance. Replacing and installing the public safety communications
system equipment cost $17 million. The renovation of the 6th
floor for the new center came in at just under $1.3 million

The towns of Grabill and Monroeville and the Southwest Allen Fire
District’s new Station #4 served as hosts for “County Night Out”
meetings during September and October. “County Night Out”
features an open-house format designed to allow citizens the
opportunity to meet the Commissioners and other elected
officeholders face-to-face and get information about programs and
services offered by various County departments.

Commissioners Nelson Peters
and Therese Brown present
retiring State Sen. Tom Wyss with
an engraved glass award and
resolution honoring him for his
public service to Allen County.

Commissioner Linda Bloom
presented a special proclamation
during the annual Police Officers
Memorial Day ceremony on May
9 at the Law EnforcementFirefighters Memorial.

The Allen County Highway
Department was chosen to serve
as co-Grand Marshals of the
annual Three Rivers Festival
Parade for its work during the
severe winter storms of 2014.

A national program is helping to
bring hundreds of books to
underprivileged children in Allen
County. The Justice Project
donated about 300 books to the
Allen County Court Appointed
Special Advocates program as
part of the “A Book of My Own
Project.”

The Allen County Solid Waste
Management District conducted
another successful Tox-Away Day
on Sept. 6. More than 57,000
pounds of various household
hazardous materials was collected.

Allen County was one of a handful of sponsors of the inaugural
Northeast Indiana TechCamp during the week of July 21. 20 high
school students from all over Allen County learned about Science,
Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) career opportunities by
using technology to solve business problems presented by the hosting
organizations.

Two members of the U.S. Military Reserves who work in separate Allen County
government departments nominated their employers for the 2014 Secretary of Defense
Employer Support Freedom Award. On the left is Capt. Sarah Jones with the Air
National Guard's 122nd Fighter Wing and Kim Bowman, executive director of the Allen
County Dept. of Planning Services. On the right is Kenneth Hartup, who serves in the
U.S. Navy Reserve, and Shane Armstrong, Allen County Juvenile Center Director of
Detention. The award is the Department of Defense’s highest recognition for employers
supporting employees serving in the Guard and Reserve.
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COMMISSIONERS’
OBJECTIVES FOR
2015


Participate in State
Chamber of
Commerce’s “Best
Places to Work”
program









Auditor’s Office

449-7241

Board of Commissioners

449-7555

Building Department

449-7131

Accelerate efforts to

Clerk of Courts

449-7245

locate new businesses
on Bluffton Road and
Ryan/Bruick/Dawkins
Road properties

Community Corrections

449-7252

Coroner’s Office

449-7389

County Council

449-7233

Election Board

449-7329

Environmental Affairs

449-7265

Health Department

449-7561

Highway Department

449-7369

Homeland Security

449-4663

Human Resources

449-7217

Jail

449-7376

Juvenile Center

449-8449

Identify next steps for

Lead region-wide

Develop greater
regional wide
partnerships for
Homeland Security

Memorial Coliseum

482-9502

NIRCC

449-7309

Continue to lead

Parks and Recreation

449-3180

Regional Mayors/
Commissioners Caucus
legislative efforts

Planning Services

449-7607

Collaborate with City of
Fort Wayne on Three
Rivers Ambulance
Authority first
responder model before
contract expiration in
2016
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449-7123

449-7602

initiative to enhance
permitting processes



Assessor’s Office

Circuit Court

local permitting
initiative



CONNECTING TO ALLEN COUNTY
GOVERNMENT

Probation Department

449-7113

Prosecuting Attorney

449-7641

Child Support Division

449-7136

Public Defender

449-7255

Public Information

449-7671

Purchasing Department

449-7567

Purdue Co-op Ext. Service

481-6826

Recorder’s Office

449-7165

Sheriff’s Department

449-7535

Superior Court

449-7681

Surveyor’s Office

449-7625

Treasurer’s Office

449-7693

Veterans Services

449-7861

Voter Registration

449-7154

Wayne Township Assessor

449-7173

Youth Services Center

449-3561

ALLEN COUNTY BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS
200 East Berry Street, Suite 410
Fort Wayne, IN 46802
260.449.7555
commissioner@allencounty.us
www.allencounty.us

